[Analysis of the efficiency and influence factors of PBSC collection with AutoPBSC and MNC procedure of cell separator].
This study was aimed to analyze the efficiency and influence factors of PBSC collection by an automatic (AutoPBSC procedure) and a semiautomatic apheresis procedure ( MNC procedure) of COBE Spectra cell separators. According to the different objects, A total of 109 apheresis cases were divided into autologous cohort (patient) and allogeneic cohort (donor). The quantity and quality of the collections and the characteristics of apheresis procedure were compared, the yields and influence factors of two cohorts with two kinds of procedures were analyzed respectively. The results showed that the collections of two procedure in patients and donors which processed the similar blood volumes were insignificantly different in MNC%, CD34⁺ %, CD34⁺ cell counts and Hb concentration (P > 0.05) ; the collections by AutoPBSC procedure had got fewer platelets, less product volumes whereas more ACD-A used, longer apheresis time in comparison with MNC procedure (P < 0.05). Correlation analysis indicated that MNC (r = 0.314,P = 0.015) , CD34⁺ cell counts (r = 0.922, P = 0.000) in collections were positively correlated with preahperesis in the autologus cohort by two procedures, CD34⁺ cell counts were correlated with WBC (r = 0.369, P = 0.004) and MNC (r = 0.495,P = 0.000) in collections; MNC (r = 0.896, P = 0.000) was positive correlated with preahperesis by AutoPBSC procedures and CD34⁺ cell counts also (r = 0.666,P = 0.000) by MNC procedure in the allogeneic cohort. Male had got more MNC and CD34⁺ cell counts than female (P < 0.05), age ≤ 40 had got more MNC and CD34⁺ cell counts than age>40 (P < 0.05) in patients by AutoPBSC procedure; age > 40 had got more CD34⁺ cell counts than age ≤ 40 by MNC procedure(P < 0.05). Only male had got more MNC and CD34⁺ cell counts than female (P < 0.05) by MNC procedure in donors. It is concluded that with same amount of blood processing, the PBSC collections from autologous patients and allogeneic donors had got a high degree of uniformly in purity of MNC and purity and concentration of CD34(+) cell counts by two procedure, whereas sex and age imposed more influence on PBSC collection in autologous.